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40 SUGGESTIONS FOR MARK WAHLBERG'S 
40 DAY CHALLENGE

Caroline Concannon,
Challenger

Marky Mark made an appearance on NBC's Today Show yesterday (confusing) where he
talked about Lent and the importance of discipline. The graphics team on the show, for what-
ever reason, apparently decided to avoid mentioning faith or religion by titling the segment, 
"Mark Wahlberg's 40-Day Challenge". Stressed graphic designer, I honestly see what you're 
getting at. We need to bring back challenges! You know them and you love them. Think about 
all the good times we once had: the cinnamon challenge, the mannequin challenge, the Kylie 
Jenner lip challenge, the Tide pod challenge, the Bird Box challenge. I could go on and on! If 
you're feeling up for a challenge, I encourage you to try these out for the next 40 days. Submit 
your results to bullsheet@denison.edu. We take your findings seriously. 

1. Hop scotch for 24 hours.

2. New tattoo every day.

3. Lent.

4.  Steal 40 different things

18. Master the smiley face. No 
      ones done it yet.

19. Learn to break dance.

20. Train a dragon.

21. Make a strawberry pop 
      tart.     every day.

5. Why not revisit those old challenges? That much
    cinnamon has to have some health benefits.

6. Go textless. Stop reading anything for 40 days 
    and see what it does to your brain.

7. Become a different person each day. Maybe 
    you'll find the personality that you've always  
    wanted to have.

8. Take on an apprenticeship of sorts.

9. Call your Grandma.

10. Memorize the history of the urinal cake. So  
      many people claim to have invented it!

11. Figure out who the interns that want to take  
      Jimmy Fallon down are. I'm with you on this   
      mission.

12. Move to The Homestead.

13. Make up for Dry January by participating in 
      Fun February and my version of March Mad-
      ness. Crack open a cold one!

14. Be cool.

16. Dream a little dream of me.

15. Celebrate holidays every day. 

16. Make 3 new friends every day.

17. Make 3 new enemies every day.

  
22. Experience childlike wonder.

23. Lie to people.

24. Fight for your right to party.

25. Drink tea.

26. Ghost hunt.

27. Puppets.

28. Pogo stick everywhere you go.

29. Buy a factory.

30. Adopt a pet.

31. Go on Hot Ones and don't even blink.

32. Run for office.

33. Lose yourself.

34. Return 20 of the things you stole.

36. Win a Nobel Prize.

37. Tell someone you love them.

38. Wake up. You're living The Truman Show 
       and you don't even know it.

39. Find yourself.

40. LARP.

41. Do it all over again.
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6 SILLY SONGS TO TICKLE YOUR SILLY BONE

1. Don’t Touch My Bikini - The Halo Benders (1994)
This song has everything. Spring sound effects, weird ass lyrics that are vaguely carnal, and a 90s 
powerhouse combo between Beat Happening’s’ Calvin Johnson and Built to Spill’s Doug Martsch. 
Not many songs mention both vegans and the Easter Bunny, but this one does.
“Getting cranky, need a spanky, got no heater, extra blankey”

2. Help, I’m a Rock - The West Coast Pop Art Experimental Band (1966)
Over four minutes of crunchy dissonance and ontological distress. If you hadn’t told me this was a 
real band in the 60s, I would have thought this is the kind of music The Muppets and Dr. Teeth
would have made if they got (even more) into psychedelics. What else do you expect from a
Frank Zappa original?
“Help, I’m a rock….What a drag it is being a rock….”

3. The Snooter - Travis Bretzer (2016)
This eclectic pop song carries through a genuine tune, placing the melody in the hands of a bard 
portraying the royal snooter. Listen carefully to hear the snooter respond throughout and for the 
beloved fan expressing gratitude near the tune’s end. The horse unfortunately only makes a couple 
of appearances.
“I am the snooter king, please kiss my diamond ring”

4. Wasp in My Garage - Trashdog (2019)
If you have ever had a wasp in your garage, and didn’t know what to do, then you can probably 
relate to this song off of Trashdog’s 2nd full album Dipshitticus. Trashdog gives a self-deprecating 
stream-of-consciousness view of the very real fear of wasps in one’s garage.
“Now I’m trapped inside my house, but I guess that's nothing new, I’m just terrified of
wasps, and the fucked up things they do”

5. Drinking a Beer - surprise privilege (2024)
Hot off release, quasi-joke albums third album (1) and third album (2) feature absolute treasures of 
metal, electronics, falsettos, screaming, tiktok sampling, and barf sounds. Instead of those things, 
this song just has harmonica. Drinking a beer imperfectly exemplifies my mental stability listening 
to drinking a beer.
“I have 8 dui’s… white girl pussy tastes like cheese” *harmonica solo*

6. Smart Patrol / Mr. DNA - Devo (1984)
Ohio natives and creators of not giving a shit, Mark Mothersbaugh and Devo release the hardest 
song ever. Devo is my Roman empire. This song rocks. It's two songs that rock. They made this 
song into a stupid computer game in ‘96. Google ‘devo presents the adventures of the smart patrol’ 
to go visit general boy’s house in the “point and click society.”
“No-one around me understands my potato, think I’m only a spud boy”

EMILY WALKER'S SENIOR RECITAL AD Caroline Concannon,
Proud Roommate

PULL UP.                                                  SUNDAY @ 4 IN BURKE.                                           SHES SO GOOD. 


